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Underground Wilderness in the 
Guadalupe Escarpment 

A Concept Applied 

Robert R. titt 1 and William P. Bishop 2 

AB TRACT 

Th concept of und rground wild rn i not n w to th di cu ion of pro-
t ction of cave and kar t features and ha o curred regularly ince b fore the 
Wildern s Act of 1964 became law. Thos who hav xp rienced the cav 
wild mess hav n v r doubted its exist nc , but land manager hav been slow 
to accept it. The definition of underground wilderness is discu ed in term of 
th value of th r ourc , it impact on an ob rv r, and it def n ibl boundari . 
The utility of the concept in managem nt of the cave resource and the over
lying land i appli d xplicitly to the Guadalup E carpm nt of w M xico 
and Texas. From th considerations of underground wilderness and its applica
tion to the Guadalup E carpm nt, concr t r comm ndation for und rground 
wilderness in the Guadalupe Escarpment area are derived. 

I TRODUCTIO 

In June, 1970, the ational Speleological 
Society ( SS ) pr sented to the ational 
Park rvice ( PS) and the United Stat s 
Forest Service ( USFS) a propo al for a 
Guadalup Escarpment Wild mess Ar a 
( SS, 1970), to be made up of the major 
portion of Carl bad Cav rn ational Park 
in ew Mexico, Guadalupe Mountain a
tional Park in T as, and th outh rn 
section of the Lincoln ational Forest be
tw n th two park . Thi propos d wild r
ne ar a contains on of the world's major 
cav -bearing lime ton ar a -th Guada
lup R ef Complex of Permian Age. 

Sine that tim , both th P and th 
USFS have made manag ment propo als for 
thi ar a which have includ d proposal for 
wild rn ss d signation or th stablishment 
of wild m ess tudy ar a ( PS 197lb, 

1 SS Con ervation Chairman, 2650 Pleasant 
Ave., S., Apt. 3, Minneapolis, Minn. 55408. 

2 Director, ave R search Foundation, 206 W. 
18th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. 43210. 

197lc; USFS, 1971). The urface protection 
provid d by th se government propo al 
ha not proven to be adequate for protection 
of the ave r ource ; thu further di cu -
ion is necessary. 

Th natural b auty of caves ha b n 
exp rienced by countless thousands of per-
on who hav b en attract d to dev loped 

caves such as Carl bad Cavern . A smaller 
numb r of p r on hav njoy d the wild r
ne s xperience in cave . The extension of 
modern civilization and it II cts ha made 
pr rvation of some of th remaining wil
d rn h ritag , including cav in a natural 
state, ev n more de irabl . The Guadalupe 
Escarpment with it many out tanding caves 
of national significanc pr ents an impor
tant opportunity to pr rve an entire kar t 
ar a inta t for th njoym nt of future gen
eration of American . 

That ave ar an important part of th 
natural heritage which is in vital need of 
prot tion ha not be n disputed. Th r la
tiv ly long p riods of time (thousand of 
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year ) necessary for th recovery of a cave 
sy t m from human eff t , including van
dalism and unwise dev lopment, make pro
t ction for cave v n mor important than 
protection for some surface features that 
may recover from up ets in only a few 
d cades or c nturies (de Saussure, 1962). 

Ther are two ways in which the wilder
ne concept can be appli d to cav . One 
is through the inclusion of surface areas 
overlying cav in the ational Wild rn 
Pre ervation System (which would by in
f r nc includ the cav a wilderne ) . 
The other is the inclusion of caves alone as 
und rground wildern s-thc concept to be 
discussed in this document. Surface wilder-
n protection, wh re it is applicabl , ha 
two main advantages: it assures the proper 
management of urfa ar a overlying th 
caves in a manner compatible with under
ground wilderness pr ervation, and it de
er ases the acce ibility of the caves by 
limiting surface travel to wilderness means. 
In cave areas where surface wilderness is 
not possible, however, the concept of under
ground wilderness, coupled with beneficial 
urface management, can be used to preserve 

th wild rn ss valu of caves and karst. 
Because the surface and underground en
vironments in karst areas are complexly and 
vitally interrelated, planning for use of 
either must take into consideration the 
other. 

Th concept of underground wilderne s 
ha been discuss d previously, notably in 
the SS propo al for wild rness in Mam
moth Cave National Park ( SS, 1967), in 
a wild rn ss r our e urvey of Mammoth 
Cave ational Park published by the Cave 
R s arch Foundation (Davidson and Bi hop, 
1971 ) , and mo t r cently by Watson and 
Smith (1971). The present discu sion ap
pli s the und rground wildern ss concept 
explicitly to the caves of the Guadalupe 
E carpment. 

TIIE E D FOR U DERGROU D WILDER 

There is a twofold need for underground 
wildern ss in th Guadalup Escarpment
to provide protection for the delicate under-

ground r sourc s and to set managerial 
guidelin s to be u ed in the administration 
of th se resource . Underground wilderne s 
protection will be of the highest value in 
areas not protected by urface wilderness 
tatus and in caves near the boundaries of 

surface wildern ss pr serves which are 
r adily accessible from nearby roads. The 
d signation of underground wilderne serves 
a useful function in meeting both of the 
above needs, regardless of the d ignation 
of the surface lands. 

The mor than 300 known cave of the 
Guadalupe Escarpment contain many ir
r placeable features, including unusual ex
amples of phreatic cave development (Bretz, 
1949; Thrailkill, 1965) and unique and 
varied cave minerals and speleothems (see, 
fo;r example, Black, 1956). An upset of any 
of the delicately balanced biological, min-

ralogical, hydrological, or climatological 
parameters of the cave/surface aggregate 
could prove di astrous to these unique fea
tures (Cave Cons. Assoc., 1971; Poul on 
and White, 1969). On the time scale of 
the lives of individual human beings, caves 
are not a renewable re ource. Therefore, 
th protection of und rground resource is 
necessary and desirable to assure the pre er
vation of unique r creational, scientific, and 
aesthetic values (Fig. 1). The Guadalupe 
E carpment area presents a significant op
portunity for preservation of underground 
re ources for recr ational and research pur
poses. 

pplication of the cone pt of und rground 
wildernes to the Guadalupe Escarpment 
can b u cl to t long term manag ment 
guidelines for pr servation of cav s and 
other karst featur . Thus the wildern s 
concept can be considered a management 
tool to aid administrators in the PS and 
USFS in achi ving th ir goal . The compl x 
inter-relation between the surface and un
d rground environm nt in a kar t area 
dictate that management policies must con-
id r the ntire nvironment-und rground 

as well a urface-and thus the concept 
of und rground wild rn s to upplem nt 
surface wilderness is important. 
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Figure 1. A delicate underground wilder
n s in n d of prot ction (photo by P te 
Lindsley). 

The limited natur and th need for 
car fol manag m nt of th wild rn r -
ourc in this nation hav been the subject 

of confer nc and tudi for om years 
( , for exampl , Anon., 1962; Schwartz, 
1969). Wilderne s i unqu tionably a na
tural r source and is, th r for , omething 
which human b ings can u . B cause it is 
a limit d r sourc , it must b manag d 
with care and protect d in order that he 
ma 'imum b ne.6.t may b cl ri cl from it. 
Even though a resourc may not be easily 
ace sibl , it is still a r ourc to b pro
tected and utilized for human benefit. In 
planning for th us of om r ourc , a 
provision for future discovery must be in
clud cl , for in tanc min ral r our which 
ar now only susp ct cl. 

kar t area is al o a r our , both known 
and suspected. In a karst area, pollution 
may pr ad un e n through th ground
wat r and thus have a harmful effect on 
human . The underground aquif r in a 
karst may bring wat r from distant wat r-
h cl to areas of h avy u by humans. 
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Also, the caves of the kar t hav aesthetic 
r er ational, and sci ntific u s whi h mak~ 
them a valuabl asset. Even though the 
cav in a kar t ar a might not hav b n 
di covered or visited, th y and the rock that 
contain th m till r pre nt a r ourc 
which needs to be managed. 

Th b st manag m nt for a kar t ar a 
such as th Guadalup Escarpment would 
pro id "multi-I vel" manag m nt guid -
lines to assur that th surfac and under
ground environm nt w r manag d in 
total harmony with on anoth r. Ju t a 
th cone pt of urfa e wilderness is an im
portant rnanag m nt tool for surfac r -
ourc s, so emphatically is the concept of 

und rground wild rn important for man
ag m nt of the underground resource . 
Th cl signation of any natural r ourc a 
wildern ss is a clear tatem nt of objectiv 
for th managem nt of that r ourc , and 
it i an enforceable tatement of those ob
j ctiv . Thu , b caus of th interr lation
ships between the surface and underground 
in a kar t, the cone pt of urface and un
derground wilderness must complement 
ach other. 

THE Co CEPT OF U TDERGRou o 

WILDERNE 

The Wilderness Act of 1964 has estab
lish d certain criteria for the inclu ion of an 
ar a in the National Wilderne s Preservation 

y t m; it is to b compos d of "federally 
own d areas . . . to be administ red for 
th u and njoyrnent of the Am rican 
p ople in such a manner as will leave them 
unimpair d for futur u and njoym nt 
as wilderness. . . ." The Act further sets 
forth th r a on of Congr s for stab
lishing such a syst m: "to assure that an 
increasing population, accompani d by ex
panding settlem nt and growing mechani
zation , do not occupy or modify all ar as 
within the United States and its posses-
ion , 1 aving no land d signat d for 

pr rvation and protection in their natural 
condition. . . ." From thes paragraphs, 
the int nt of Congr s was to secure "ar a " 
and not only lands, and the Wilderness Act 
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can thus apply to such featur 
as w 11 as mountain , for t , 
shore . 

a cav , 
and a-

Th Act go on to d fin a wild rn s 
mor pecifically: 

A wild rn ss, in contrast with thos 
areas where man and hi own work 
dominate th land ap , i h r by 
r cogniz d a an area where the earth 
and its community of lif ar un
trammeled by man, where man him elf 
i a visitor who do s not r main. n 

area of wilderness is further defined to 
m an in thi chapt r an ar a of un
developed F deral land retaining it 
prim val charact r and influ nc , with
out permanent improv ment or human 
habitation, which is protect d and 
managed o as to pr erve its naturnl 
condition and which ( 1) gen rally 
appears to hav been a.ff ct d pri
marily by the fore s of nature, with 
th imprint of man's work sub tantially 
unnoticeable; (2) has outstanding op
portuniti for solitude or a primitiv 
and unconfined type of recreation; ( 3) 
has at 1 a t fiv thousand acr of land 
or is of ufficient size as to make prac
ti abl it pr rvation and us in an 
unimpaired condition; and ( 4) may 
also contain cological, geologi al, or 
other features of scientific, educational, 
scenic, or hi torical valu . 

Caves on Federal land can clearly meet 
th r quir m nt of th Wild rne Act 
under items 1, 2, and 4 and by prop r 
gating and ace control may m t the 
requirements of item 3 for "practicabl ... 
preservation and us in an unimpair d con
dition." Wild caves, including most of tho e 
in the Guadalup Escarpment, c rtainly 
r tain a primeval chara ter and influence, 
and tho cave which have not been "im
proved" by th works of man are of 
"wild rne " natur as defined by th 
Wilderness Act. 

Beyond the physical asp cts of wild rne 
which are m t by the caves of the Guada
lupe Escarpment, implicit in the definition 

in th Act i the r quir ment that wild r
n ss mu t aff t an obs rv r in a parti ular 
way. Watson and mith (1971) u thi 
rcquir m nt to formulat a forth r cl fini
tion of wilderness: 

"W ildemes " i land that can provid 
man with wildern ss experience. 
This definition is not ir ular, for 
wilderness e p ri nee can be defin d 
a follows: 

Wilderness experience con i t of f l
ings of a th tic appr ciation, of lf-r -
liance, and of remot ne from th ordi
nary activiti and work of man. 

Underground wilderne 
vid a "wild rn s 
and fully meets thi 
definition of wild rne 

Underground wilderne mu t have, there
for , thre qualiti -a valu ( c ni , ci n
tific, etc.), an impact on the observer (the 
wildern s e p rienc ) , and def n ibl 
boundaries. Land planner in the past hav 
usually con id r d only horizontal boun
darie in d termining b t usage of th 
Earth's resourc , but in fact, humankmd 
ha conquer d th planet in three dir ction . 
Humans have soared through the air and 
penctrat d below th urface of both th 
oceans and the Earth, as well a extend d 
their hegemony ov r the surfac . Land 
planners place boundaries between area of 
divergent us s; town hav zoning law , and 
forest planners often et aside ome area 
for p cial us and oth r for multipl 
uses. Thus wilderne may be adjacent to 
d v loped ar as. It i not only con i t nt 
with past practices of land management 
and planning, but n c sary, a we r cogniz 
the effects of humankind upon the entirety 
of the plan t, that w con id r both v rtical 
and horizontal boundari in planning for 
the use of our thr -dimen ional r ourc . 

Precedent has been set in other ar as for 
th cone pt of vertical boundari . Propo al 
have been made for undersea wilderne 
in seashore parks with urface use not un
duly restricted. Motorboat can cruise above 
a pristine and pr s rved eafloor wild rne 
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Figure 2. Wildern ss exp rienced beneath the earth (photo by Alan Hill). 

(given control of ngine ffiuents and 
nois ) . Airplane fly fre ly ov r almo t all 
land ar a , including most of thos et asid 
for surface wilderness prot ction. Surface 
land rights are oft n parat d from und r

ground rights; mineral rights are often sold 
parat ly from right to grazing or oth r 

surface usage. Entire cities have been built 
ov r hill riddled with min tunn 1 . a
tural gas has been tored in porous rock 
layer und rlying farm and pastur , and 
oil is found underlying surface areas u ed 
for any normal surfac us . 

Thus the concept of use s paration by 
v rtical boundari s i not n w, but th 
dimension circumscribed by the boundarie 
i differ nt from that u ually applied to 
land planning. The cla sical two-dimen-
ional approach to land planning must b 

sup rsed d by a three-dimensional approach 
if th ne d for full r utilization of r -
ourc s i to be met. Imaginative land 

planning in the last third of the Twentieth 
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Century must take into account all aspect 
and dimension , transc nding the limit d 
and arbitrary methods of th pa t which 
ar no longer adequat for our rapidly 
progr ')Sing technological soci ty. 

Underground wilderness w define, th n, 
a that portion of a cav or kar t ar a, lying 
below the surfac of th arth, which m et 
th r quir ments of th Wilderne s Act r -
garding value and impact on the ob erv r. 

Boundari of an und rground wild rn 
ar a can be determin d in either of two 
ways: fir t, by d fining surfa boundari 
and projecting them below the ground ( ur
face d finition) and s cond, by s tting a id 
a particular portion of a cave as defined 
by it phy ical boundari s, uch as a par
ticular pas age or th area enclo eel by 
c rtain boundaries ( und rground defini
tion). 

Th size of an underground wild rn 
area would be governed by the second part 
of the W i 1 d e r n Act ize-limitation 
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clause-" ... of suffici nt size as to make 
practicabl its pr s rvation and us in an 
unimpair d cond,ition." Although surface 
area cl signat cl ahov und rground wild r
ness might b larger than 5 ,000 acre , ize 
alon is neith r a n c sary nor cl sirable 
factor , since the installation of a gate would 
mak practicahl unimpair d pr ervation 
and us of any cave. 

Th simpl st manag m nt ituation, of 
course, would b to couple underground 
wild rn ss with surfac wild rn ss and 
tr at the area as a unified whole. Thi ha 
b n propos cl pr viou ly for much of th 
Guadalup Escarpm nt in the S docu
m nt Guadalupe Escarpment Wilderness 
( 1970). But in om cas urface and 
underground managem nt hould b con-
id r d s parately. Th car ful manag m nt 

of surfac use in a non-wildernes fa hion 
can mak und rground wild rn s and ur
face non-wilderness u es compatible. 

Underground wild rn ss d signated by the 
urface concept would normally commence 

at th urfac of th ground and would 
comprise a large block of rock that con
tain voids which ar both known and 
unknown wild cav s; water both above and 
b low th wat r tabl ; and th atmo pher , 
formations, and biota of the caves. The 
block could b limit d if necessary to th 
v o 1 um e b tween certain elevation if 
protection of cav passage b low a d -
veloped portion of a cave were desired. The 
und rground d Rnition, on the oth r hand, 
would be impl mcnt d by designating a 
und rground wild rn a particular pa -
ag or portion of a cav as defined by it 

known physical boundaries. Obviously the 
urfa definition has a major advantag 

over the underground definition, in that it 
would prot ct pr s ntly unknown cave in 
the block. In some instances use of both 
th urfac and und rground definition 
might be desirable. For the prot ction of 
a wild ction of a d v lop d cave, a gate 
might be installed in a particular passage 
and the block b hind it d signat d a under
ground wild rn s (with boundari s d fin d 
on the surfac above). The application of 

the wildern s cone pt to a particular area 
or block n d not int rf r with non-wild r
ness use even in an adjac nt passage, pro
vided that rcasonabl pr cautions ar in ti
tut d to eliminate or reduce possible undesir
able int ractions. 

In the underground wilderness ar a, of 
course, all of th uses of wild mess ar 
po ibl , and all of the qualifications and 
prohibitions of th Wildern ss Act apply. 
11an-made "improvement " uch a perma
n nt lights, built-up trails ladd r , or 
imilar d vie s would not b p rmitt d. 

M chanized "vehicl " such as 1 vators 
would be forbidd n. Vi itors ntering th 
area would b allowed only equipment and 
m thods consistent with a suring that the 
wild mes quality of the cave would not 
b compromis cl. Vi it would probably 
have to b carefully controlled, because the 
amount of unr trict cl traffic a wild rn 
cave can bear without being damaged is 
mall. 

We therefore propose underground wilder~ 
n s as a cone pt that, when irnpl m nt d, 
will permit management of cliff r nt level 
or layers of an ar a for differing us , 
while taking into consideration the inter
action b tw n thos l vel . Although thi 
concept could be u ed as a suppl ment to 
xisting practic s, it is probably mor im

portant as a concept on its own, sine it 
makes clear th int nt of management pro
grams, and clearly d fines not only the goal 
of management but the mean by which 
th goal ar to be achi v d. Thus, the 
underground wildern concept is im
portant not only to th pr ervation of the 
caves in a wild tate, but to the clear 
d finition of this goal and to th management 
policies nece ary to achieve it. 

U DERGROUND WILDER I THE 

GUADALUPE E CARPMENT 

According to SS r cord , the Guadalup 
E carpment, from the astern boundari of 
Carlsbad Cavern ational Park to its 
outhern extr mity in Guadalup Mountains 
ational Park, contains more than 300 

known caves-including many of national 
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significanc -ranging in iz from arlsbad 
Ca ems to mall rock h It rs containing 
trace of th Indian who once rang cl this 

ction of th ountry. Mo t of th 
ar pr ently in a wild mess tat (th 

lop d portion of arlsbad Cav rn i th 
major exception), although vandalism i evi
d nt in som plac n to th a ual ob-

r er. Becaus of th siz of thi area, it 
r lativ ina c sibility du to th wild m 
natur of it urfa , and the abundanc of 

making up th uadalup R f 
ompl x, th r is c 11 nt r a on to b li v 

that there ar many oth r cave awaiting 
discov ry-ancl many known cav prob
ably contain yet-to-b di covered passage. 
Prot ction of th wild rn s charact r of th 

carpment must take th se facts into ac
count. 

The S ( 1970) and other organizations 
( non., 1971) hav propo eel that th 
portion of the Guadalup Escarpment area 
containing th hulk of th cav s b fo

cluded in the ational Wilderness Pres r
vation System as a conv ntional urfac 
wilderness ar a (Fig. 3). This de ignation 
i n c ssary to nsur prot ction of th un
d rground r ources as w ll as of the many 
and valuabl urfac wild rn s f atur . 
Th PS ha made proposals for wild rn s 
d ignation for portions of th primitive 
kart ar as in th two national park (1971b, 
1971c) 0 , and the USFS ha propo ed a 
wild rn ss tudy ar a for th part of th 
Escarpment lying on U FS lands between 
th two parks (1971). urfa wild rn 
prot ction should b xtended to all of th 
ligibl land · in th Escarpment; but wild r

n s caves, including tho e in area not 
qualifying for urfa wildern d signa
tion, hould also have th protection of th 
Wild rn ss A t. 

Th only m ans of de jure wild me s 
prot ction for cav b low urfac ar a not 
eligibl for wild rn s designation or ca e 

0 Editors' ot : While thi pap r was fo pr ss, 
Pr sident ixon pr sented a wilderness me sage 
to ongr ss which includ d wild mess recomm n
dations for both the parks. Thes more r cent 
views of the P ar now available from the Park 
Servic . 

isolat cl from urfa f atur s worthy of 
prot ction i d signation as und rground 
wildern ss. B caus most of the cav s in 
th uadalup 1 carpm nt ar , in th ir 
own right, eligible for and worthy of wilder
n s protection, th ·one pt of und rgroun<l 
wild mess should b applied to them. 

Carlsbad Caverns National Park 

In th r 

n area b caus 
of a nonwildern 
planning of surfac u i no r a on 
why the cone pt of underground wilderness 
cannot b u cl to prot ct all of th ave 
and oth rs y t to b discover cl by a de ig
nation of much of th park as und rground 
wilderness. In addition, Carlsbad av ms 
it If contains many ar a that are ligible 
for underground wild me s prot ction. With 
proper con id ration given to futur plans 
for d velopment and u , certain ar a of 
th Caverns could be de ignat d a und r
ground wild mess and used as uch. 

Lincoln National Fore t 

In Southern Guadalupe Management 
Area ( USF 1971), th USFS pr nt a 
detailed preliminary inventory of wildern ss 
r ourc s in th outh rn part of th 
Guadalupe district of Lincoln ational 
For t. On finding of thi tudy i that 
the surface of certain areas that contain a 
high pot ntial for cav dis ov ry may not 
meet present For t ervice standard for 
in lu ion in th ational Wild rn re-

rvation System. Whil this conclusion may 
b d bat d, it und r or th n d for and 
the applicability of underground wilder
n ss d signation for th av s of th ar a. 
These caves can and should be included 
in th syst m a und rground wild rn 
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Whil urfac wild rn protection is 
cl irabl for a larg part of th USFS land , 
U FS manag ment propo al for the surfac 
ar a to th north of Guadalup Ridg 
would g nerally be compatibl with under-
ground wild rn manag m nt for th 
caves contained therein v n without ur-
fac wild rn cl ignation. Th pr nc 
of limited-us jeep trail (although they 
complicat manag m nt by making a c 
a i r) and low-impact urfac develop

m nt , such a lookout tow r and 1 c
tronic it , will not riously compromi e 
th quality of und rground wild rn s if 
prop r manag m nt pr cautions ar taken. 

Und rground wild rn d ignation, th n, 
hould b applied to cav in four ar as of 

th Guadalup E carpm nt: to cav s or 
portion of ca lying outsid th boun
dari of urfac wild rn in th national 
parks; to ca near th boundari s of 
urfac wilderne which may need addi-

tional prot ction; to cav in th Lincoln 
ational Forest lying outsid the surface 

wild rn s ar a; and to cav in area not 
nee s arily d erving of urfac 
Finally all of th ca of th E carpm nt 
which meet the qualification of the Wilder
n ss Act hould also b prot ct d. 

THE U E OF U DER RO D Wn.DERNE 

can b used for 
purpo s: r er ation, as a ba line for 

manag m nt d cisions, and a a laboratory 
for ba ic and appli d re arch. For a mor 
cl tail cl di cu sion of usag than can b 
includ cl h re, th r ad r i dir cted to th 

a R arch Foundation's study Wilder-
ness Resources in Mammoth Cave National 
Park ( Da id on and Bi hop 1971). 

Th u of underground wilderness of 
mo t int r t to th publi is recr ation
to obtain the wild rn s p rience (Fig. 4). 
Although many p r on pr f r th mor 
"civilized" approach to cave of the lighted, 
pav d trail and th 1 vator to th urfac at 
trip's ncl, ther a growing body of 
p rsons in th Unit d tat s who are in
t rested in obtaining mor from a cave visit 
than a talk giv n by a guid . Th y pref r 
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Figur 4. Und rground wild rn s (photo 
by W. P. Bishop). 

a mor natural, wild caving xp rienc wh re 
th y may pit th ir kills against th cave 
in its primitive, solitary stat . In ew M xico 
alone, w estimate that th r ar mor than 
1,000 per ons who hav njoyed the e p ri
enc of wilderness caving, and the numb r 
in T as is probably at 1 ast three to fiv 
times larger. B caus th Guadalupe Escarp
m nt cav s ar wid ly known throughout 
th United States, th pot ntial number of 
r er ational vi itor s king a wild rn ss 
xp rience is quite larg . Only a smal1 

p re ntag of th s wild rn ss cav rs ar 
m mbers of conservation-ori nted organiza
tions such a th , industrializ d, 
urban soci ty b comes more compl , the 
numb r of p opl int r t cl in r n wing 
thems Ives by a r turn to ature, t mporary 
though it may b , will grow larg r. 

Thus there will b an increa ed ne cl for 
r er ational s rvic s and fa iliti to rve 
a growing body of wild rness seekers. One 
of the places wher this n l an b m t 
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b t i in th ational Parks and Tational 
For ts, wher land planners hav had 

nough foresight to t a ide some natural 
resources for the u and njoyment of 
futur g nerations. A management plan for 
th ational Parks and For ts, then, mu t 
take into account the increased demand for 
wild rness e 'P ri nc , balance the d -
mands with policies for maximum pre er
vation of th r sour · , and allow u on-
i tent with both goals. 

B cau th fragility of th und rground 
r sources do s not allow unlimited recreation 
in wiklernes av s without thr at ning th 
wilderness values, the concept of guid d 
wild rne caving ha be n propo eel by 
many [including the SS ( 1970) and th 

P ( 1971a)] a a m an of increasing th 
opportunity for und rground wild rn ss 
r er ation while pre enting mininmm op
portunities to dam a g the resour es. 
Guided wilderness caving will tend th 
opportunity for und rground wildcrn ss 
recreation in the Escarpment to many 
peopl . 

The I ational Park System and the a-
tional Wild rness Pre rvation Sy t m ar 
rapidly becoming i lands of "naturalness" 
surround cl by th v r- n roaching, harm
ful, environmental effects of man. Different 
visitation polici s will c rtainly have differ
ent effects upon the environment. Thus, to 
me t th r quir ment in it chart r to main
tain its lands in a natural state, the PS 
will n cl a has lin against whi h to judg 
its managem nt policies-a baseline against 
which to judg th effect of man's use 
of its lands. Wildern ss provid s that ba c
lin . 

While maintenance of an area completely 
unaffected by th forces of man i , of 
cours , impos ible, proper manag m nt can 
mmumz such eff ct . And so, the eff cts 
of visits to arl bad averns can b cl -
termined from comparison of the conditions 
ther with those in a wild rn ss cave in th 
area. The question, "What would arlsbad 

averns b lik if . . .?", will hav an 
answer as knowledge of pristine cav s in
creas 

Th exp ri nc of many karst res arch r 

( s , for exampl , Poulson and White, 1969) 
has led to two conclu ion : cav and 
karst r pre nt om faisly uniqu res ar h 
opportunities, and for many cave re arch 
program to b m aningful th av mu t 

be relatively undi turb d. The Guadalupe 
E arpm nt i on of th few major karst 
area in the United tates entirely on Fed
eral land, and y t it i of an ntir ly 
different nature from the one other largely 
f cl rally-own cl ar a of quival nt pot n
tial-Mammoth Cave ational Park and the 
C ntral Kentucky Karst in K ntucky. Diff r
ences in clinrnt and g ological condition 
are o great that ntirely different bodie of 
knowl dg ar to b gain d from tudy of 
th two ar as, and important compari on 
are to be drawn. Thi gr at re arch pot n
tial mu t be r cogniz d, and measure must 
h tak n to prot ct th natural f atur o 
that here will remain an environment un
influ nc d by th adv rse ffects of man in 
which research may be carried out. 

Plan for cav u in the Guadalup 
Escarpment mu t take into account all po
tential u es of underground wild rn 
recreation, management and interpretive 
bas lin s, and cientific re earch. Only 
through a balanced, well-thought-out pro
gram of rnanag m nt can caves b us d in 
a manner con istent with the goal of pr -
serving wild rn . We propose that und r
ground wildern s d ignation for the cav 
of the Guadalup E carpm nt i an import
ant aspect of that planning. 

RECOM 1E DATIO 

We make the following recommendations 
for the application of the und rground 
wilderness concept to the Guadalupe E carp
ment: 

( 1) As much of the Escarpment area a 
po sihl should h afford d urfac wild r
nes protection by inclusion in the ational 
Wildernes Pr s rvation ystem. 

( 2) All caves in the Escarpment area, 
whether lying und r wildern s land or 
under lands not ligible for surface wilder
n ss prot ction, should be given und r-
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ground wildernes protection by the de ig
nation of urfac and/ or underground 
boundarie under the Wildernes Act. 

( 3 ) P nding th compl tion of detailed 
wilderne tudie and proposal that con-

ider both the und rground and urface 
wild rn s potential of th E carpm nt, the 
entire Escarpment should be manag cl a 
a de facto wild rn , in uch a fa hion 
that the wilderne s value are pres rved. 
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Dynamics of a Sinking Stream 

System: Onesquethaw Cave, 

New York 
Arthur N. Palmer 0 

ABSTRACT 

Onesquethaw Cave, in Albany County, ew York, has form d as the direct 
result of the subsurface diversion of a perennial surface stream. Throughout its 
history the cave has been subject to severe flooding by storm runoff, which ha 
contributed much to its growth and to the development of a distinctive braided 
passage pattern. Runoff from a single storm is capable of producing dramatic 
erosional, solutional, and depositional change . Where the geologic setting is 
simple, with continuous bedding-plane partings, the cave exhibits graded passages 
concordant to the bedding structure, but in area of het rogeneous lithology and 
structural deformation the cave is complex, ungraded, and discordant to the 
structure, with numerous diversion pas ages formed by invading floodwaters. 
The diverse geologic setting has produced great variations in hydraulic efficiency 
within the active passages, with th result that floodwater is allowed to pond 
behind passage constrictions and create abnormally steep hydraulic gradients 
within the limestone. Und r these circumstances, maze passages and blind tubes 
are rapidly developed above the normal low-flow level of the phreatic zone by 
the turbulent, solutionally aggressive floodwater. The underground courses of 
sinking treams, often considered simple in plan and development, actually can 
involve the most complex flow dynamics and conduit geometry of any ground
water setting. 

INTRODUCTIO 

This paper is an interpretation of a 
single cave system, not as an isolated geo
morphic feature, but a a r presentative of 
the entire genetic class of caves that owe 
their origin to the diversion of a perennial 
surface stream to an underground route. 
Caves of this type are formed where water 
is accumulated in the surface headwaters 
of a sinking stream in quantities sufficient 
to provide a single continuous but highly 
variable source of recharge to the cave at 
the point of subsurface diversion. Because 
much, if not most, of the resulting cave 

development is associated with the high 
rates of groundwater flow produced by 
storms, such caves may be classified as 
"fioodwater caves. 

0 Dept. of Earth Science, State University Col
lege, Oneonta, N. Y. 13820. 

Onesquethaw Cave, in Albany County, 
New York, is fed by a sinking stream 
draining 1.3 square miles that is capable of 
flooding the entire cave to the ceiling dur
ing any month of the year. Although in this 
regard it is typical of many floodwater 
cav s, this cave is worthy of special atten
tion because of the complexity of its 
geologic setting and subsurface flow. 

The purpose of this investigation was to 
determine some of the groundwater flow 
regimes, solutional and depositional features, 
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and cave patterns that characterize flood
water cave d velopment and to illustrate 
the surprising variety of these character
istics in spite of what appears at first glance 
to be the simplest form of karst drainage. 
To obtain quantitative field data, Onesque
thaw Cave and its resurgence route, Jordan 
Cave, were mapped with detailed reference 
to their geologic and hydrologic setting. The 
horizontal component of the survey was 
conducted with a mounted forester's com
pass and fiberglass tape, with a maximum 
error of approximately 0.5%; the vertical 
component was surveyed with a U-tube 
manometer, or "level tube" (Palmer, 1970), 
with a maximum error of approximately 

0.02%. Special care was taken in the vertical 
urvey to obtain precise measurem nts of 

water levels, passage gradients, and varia
tions in geologic structure. The resulting 
map and profile are shown on the accom
panying plate (in rear pocket). 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The Onesquethaw Cave system is lo
cated in the Onondaga Limestone of Mid
dle Devonian ag , which is exposed at the 
northeastern edge of the Helderberg plateau 
in a narrow structural bench overlooking 
the Mohawk-Hudson lowlands (Fig. 1). The 
area lie at the we tern border of Appa
lachian deformation, where the gentle 

ESOPUS SHALE 

ONONDAGA 
LIMESTONE 

Onesquethaw Cave 

HAMILTON GROUP 
sink\ , 
. /spring 

• I 

·~ .' .._, ? 

2000 FT. 

Lawson Lake 

Figure 1. Location and geologic setting of the Onesquethaw Cave system. 
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outhwesterly regional dip characteristic of 
the plateau is disrupt d by numerous faults 
and low-amplitude folds. The geology of 
this region, including its correlation with 
formations in other nearby physiographic 
provinces, has been discussed in detail by 
Ru demann (1930). 

The Onondaga Limestone in Albany 
County is a crystalline limestone from 85 to 
100 ft thick, containing abundant but dis
continuous chert b ds and zones of ch rt 
nodules. The limestone is underlain by the 
E opus Shale and overlain by shale and 
sandstones of the lower Hamilton Group 
(Fig. 2). The basal Onondaga beds comprise 
a resistant, limy sandstone {Schoharie For
mation) that forms a prominent northeast
facing escarpment overlooking a deep gorge 
cut in the Esopus Shale by Onesquethaw 
Creek. The resistance of the sandstone to 
weathering appears to be the main factor 
responsible for the prominence of the 
karsted limestone bench, although the in
soluble chert beds may be of local im
portance in this respect. On the southwest, 
the strip of limestone is bordered by steep 
hills, composed of the overlying Hamilton 
beds, that rise to an average height of 
500 ft above the limestone surface. Al
though the limestone is masked by glacial 

SW 

till in many places, sinkholes and swallow 
hole are abundant in local areas where the 
till is thin or absent, and well-developed 
karren topography dominates the up-dip 
edges of the limestone bench. Most of the 
streams that flow from the shaly hills onto 
the limestone plain disappear underground 
near the shale-limestone contact, forming 
small but intricate caves. 

The Onesquethaw system is the largest 
of these caves, containing roughly one mile 
of mapped passages in a linear pattern 
interlac d with complex diversion routes on 
several levels. In its erratic history of flow, 
the underground stream responsible for the 
development of the cave has encountered 
an unu ual variety of geologic conditions 
(see Fig. 3). From southwest to northeast, 
the cave passages intersect relatively pure 
limestone with prominent bedding-plane 
partings and joints, pass downward through 
a zone of interbedded chert and limestone 
which includes thirteen distinct chert beds, 
and finally extend laterally along the strata 
into a relatively chert-free zone typified by 
strong bedding-plane control of passage de
velopment. In terms of geologic structure, 
the passages encounter an area of gentle 
dip (2.5 degrees to the southeast), a reverse 
fault with associated joint swarms and gash 

NE 

Figure 2. Generalized geologic cross section through the bench of Onondaga Limestone 
in the vicinity of Onesquethaw Cave. 
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vein of calcite, both limbs and the axis 
of a plunging anticline, and four joint sets 
resulting from regional shear stress and from 
tension along the crest of the anticline. 

H YDROLOGIC SETTING 

Ilydrologic Definitions 

The complex geologic setting of Onesque
thaw Cave results in an equally complex 
pattern and history of groundwater flow, an 
adequate account of which requires precise 
definition of several commonly used but 
often mi -applied hydrologic terms. Be
cause the essence of karst hydrology is the 
determination of subsurface flow paths ancl 
the interpretation of the solution channels 
formed along such paths, the forces that 
control the movement within each ground
water zone must be understood. 

Flow within the vadose zone, in which 
the bulk of the limestone formation is not 
saturated by groundwater, takes place main
ly in response to gravitational force. Sig
nificant deflections from a vertical down
ward flow direction are caused ~nly by 
variations in the availability and geometry 
of openings such as joints, bedding-plane 
partings, and faults. B cause water pressure 
does not exceed one atmosphere through
out this zone, flow paths are essentially in
dependent of pressure differences. Move
ment of water along a non-vertical opening, 
such as an inclined bedding-plane parting, 
will tend to have a strong down-dip orienta
tion, with only minor deviations imposed 
by local structural conditions and varied 
parting width. 

In contrast, within the underlying phreatic 
zone, in which essentially all openings are 
filled with water under pressures greater 
than one atmosphere, flow is governed both 
by gravitational force and by differences in 
hydrostatic pressure. The downward in
crease of pressure in this zone offsets to 
varying degrees the influence of gravity in 
determining flow directions. Differences in 
elevation between the highest points in the 
phreatic zone and the spring outlets create 
a hydraulic potential that allows water to 
move, however slowly, throughout nearly 
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the entire phreatic zone, with local flow 
velocities determin d by both the magni
tude of the hydraulic gradient and the size 
of the available openings. Because both of 
these velocity-controlling variables tend to 
decrease with depth, most groundwater flow 
(and hence, solution) takes place along paths 
that are generally near and parallel to the 
top of the phreatic zone. 

Because the top of the phreatic zone is 
discontinuous in most karst regions, and be
cause water within many solutional open
ings tends to move indep ndently of water 
in nearby openings, the terms "water table" 
and "piezometric surface" are technically 
inappropriate in describing the boundary 
between the vadose and phreatic zone in 
limestone. The terms are useful, however, in 
general discussions that do not refer to 
specific locations or involve quantitative ap
plication. In this paper, to avoid misinter
pretation, the movement of water along 
each solutional opening will be considered 
to be relatively independent, and the term 
piezometric limit will be used to define the 
point within a given flow path below which 
the flow direction is influenced by hydro
static pressure. In some cases where flow 
is confined to a planar structure, the piezo
metric limit can be identified as a point 
where the major flow path changes from a 
dip-oriented to a strike-oriented trend. This 
point is determined both by the discharge 
rate and by the size and geometry of the 
openings and therefore may vary consider
ably not only between different openings, 
and at different positions within the same 
opening, but also as a function of time. 

Floodwater fiow is a term that can be 
applied to sudden increases in groundwater 
discharge in a cavernous terrane caused by 
intense rainfall or snowmelt. Analogous to 
flooding in a surface stream, and usually 
coincident with it, subsurface floodwater 
flow is most prominent in caves that re
ceive direct runoff from sinking streams. 

Contemporary Hydrology 

The discharge of the sinking stream at 
Onesquethaw Cave varies between approxi
mately 0.1 and 50 ft3/second, with flue-
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tuations that are xtr mely n itive to local 
pr cipitation. Th tr am i th dir t d -
c nd nt of a surface tributary to On qu -
thaw Cr ek that was originally perched on 
th r latively imperm able Wi con in gla
cial till that mantle the limestone bench. 
Initial underground div r ion of the tream 
took place at the present cave entrance, 
but lat r div r ion through a wallow hole 
approximately 1000 ft upstream from the 

ntranc ha left mu h of th cave inactive, 
xcept a a rout for p riodic floodwaters 

(Fig. 4) and for the small amount of r sidual 
drainage from th abandoned valley down-
tr am from the pr sent swallow hole. To

day th inking str am m rge into Ones
qu thaw Cave along the fault zone ( ee 
plate) and flows through only 60 ft of x
plorable passages before di appearing into a 
narrow, water-fill d conn ction with Jordan 
Cave. The frequ nt and severe flooding that 
haract riz On qu thaw Cave is cau ed 

by the relative hydraulic inefficiency of this 
conn ction and of veral narrow pa ag s 
up tream from it. The main stream reap
p ar in Jordan Cave and flows the l ngth 
of the main pas age at depths as great a 
6 ft, ultimat ly r urging at the low, arched 
av mouth (Fig. 5) and ca cading over the 
carpment of choharie Sandstone into 

On qu thaw Cre k. 

Becau so much of the flow in the 
sy tern enters dir ctly as a sinking stream, 
rather than infiltrating through the overly
ing oil and lim stone, the groundwater i 
able to exert its maximum solutional ca
pacity toward enlarging the cave in tead of 
dis ipating its cave-forming potential through 
urface degradation, a situation enhanced 

by the fact that soluble rocks are not ex
po d in the bed of the urface stream fe d
ing the cave. 

Developmental History of the Cave 

At the end of the most recent glaciation 
(approximately 13,000 years BP), drainage 
was re-established on the structural bench 
of Onondaga Lim tone as surface streams 
that were perched on deposits of glacial 
till. Where the till was thin or abs nt, 
water filtering from the stream bed passed 

Figure 4. Entrance to One quethaw Cave 
during typical flood condition ( May 15, 
1971). Although the ntrance is ordinarily 
dry, it receive overflow from a inking 
tr am during p riod of int n e or pro

longed rainfall or nowmelt. 

downward in varying amount along favor
able b dding-plan partings and fractures, 
initiating the development of many of the 
cave in thi ar a. om olutional enlarg -
m nt may have tak n place before or dur
ing th lat t glacial advance, although the 
known cave in the Onondaga b nch are 
too well adju ted to the pre ent drainage 
patterns to hav undergon th ir major 
growth earlier than po t-glacial times. 

Four major tag of d elopment are 
uggested by the pattern of pa ages in 

On quethaw Cave ( Fig. 3). The limit 
of each tage are rather ill-defined because 
of the tendency for the ca e to undergo 
periodic e n l a r g e m e n t by floodwater 
throughout it hi tory. everth 1 , a a 
useful frame of reference for the following 
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Figure 5. Resurgence of the One quethaw y t m at Jordan Cave during a p riod of 
moderately high discharge (approximately 30 ft3/ econd). Water depth at this time was 
roughly 2 ft. The pas age i locally enlarged along a prominent bedding plane as a 
tubular conduit with a bedrock floor. 

ction , these stage are bri fly outlined 
below: 

tage 1: Enlargement of a favorable bed
ding-plane parting, xpo ed in the bed of 
th urface stream that now f ds the cave, 
by ubsurface diversion of progressively 
gr at r amount of the availabl tream 
fl.ow, leading to ultimate capture of the 

ntire stream. Remnants from thi tage to 
be found in the cave today are all confined 
to th single b dding plane that form the 
ceiling of the entrance passage and nearby 
upper 1 vels ( ee Fig. 6). olutional wid n
ing of the bedding-plane parting was gen
erally le than on foot. Capture of the 
urface stream appear to have taken place 

in two stages, forming in equence the 
two parallel passages at the northwestern 
end of the cav ( r pr nt d by cro c
tion D-E and A-B on the cave map). The 
-0utl t for this initial pa sage sy tern is un
known; it terminates in breakdown and 
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apparently does not r -enter the known 
part of the cave. 

tage 2: Diver ion of the subsurface 
flow to a comple lower route along the 
thru t fault and through the chert zon 
(cross ections C,F,H, etc., on cave map). 
Mo t of the main pa sag of the y t m 
were developed along this new fl.ow path, 
in luding Jordan Cave, which acted a the 
outl t. 

tage 3: Downcutting by fr e- urface 
tream action as the pa age enlarged 
nough to conduct all available ground

water flow. Some minor diversions to lower-
1 rout took place during thi tage. 

Stage 4: Subsurface diversion of the 
main tr am through a swallow hole 
roughly 1000 ft up tream from the cave 

ntranc , abandoning the ntrance section 
of the cave except during periods of flood. 
Thi new route, still active today, enter 
th cave along the fault in the pider Room 
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Figure 6. Top of the 11-ft-deep entranc canyon, howing the nlarg d bedding-plan 
parting along which the initial cave development took place. Vegetal matter lodged 
near the ceiling indicates periodic flooding of the entire cav . 

and follow th pattern establi hed during 
stage 3 through the remainder of the cave. 

Floodwater enlargement of the cave ha 
taken place mainly during the last two 
stages of cave development as the passages 
grew large enough to admit most or all of 
the peak flow in the main stream. Irregular 
enlargement of existing pas ages has taken 
place, in addition to the creation of flood
water diversion routes around passages 
whose enlargement was retarded by chert 
beds. 

The cave has not undergone a distinct 
and widespread episod of filling by elastic 
sediments. The few existing bodies of sedi
m nt are the result of local ( and generally 
temporary) decreases in load capacity of 
the stream, and are not remnants of form rly 
extensive deposits that once filled the cave. 

Deposition of pel oth ms has been scant. 
ot only is vertical infiltration into the cave 

restricted almost entirely to the fault zone 
and to major joints, but the active flooding 

and dynamic a pect of the groundwater 
flow apparently create an environment that 
i not favorable to the precipitation of sec
ondary minerals. Minor patches of flowstone 
and rimstone sparsely scattered throughout 
the cave commonly show evidence of partial 
re-solution. 

INFLUENCE OF GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE AND 

TRATIGRAPIIY 0 CA VE DEVELOPME T 

The character and trend of Onesquethaw 
Cave have be n det rmined by a complex 
interrelationship between flow dynamics and 
geologic setting. Although it is difficult to 
treat a single aspect of this interrelationship 
without drawing in all others, the treatment 
of geologic tructure and stratigraphy in 
this section serves not only as a first step 
in understanding the peculiar morphology 
of the cave, but also as an orderly method 
of de cribing the cave in d tail. 

Four geologic features have exerted sig
nificant control over passage development: 
( 1) the low-angle dip at the northwestern 
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end of the ystem, ( 2) the reverse fault 
and joint a ociated with the compressive 
forces that formed the fault, ( 3) the anti
clin that intersects the astern end of th 
y t m, and ( 4) the irregular and discon

tinuous zones of chert bed . The location of 
each of the e features, as observed from 
exposures in the cave, i shown in Fig. 3. 

Influence of Low-Angle Dip 
The initial passage of the cave syst m 

that developed during stage 1 are located in 
the ar a of low dip ( approximately 2.5 
degr e to the outheast). The two passages 
in this area-which may be recognized on 
the map of the cave by the cross sections 
labelled A,B,D, and E-are both roofed by 
a ingle bedding plane that intersects the 
land surface at the cave entrance. The 
passage are oriented almo t directly down 
the dip, with only a minor amount of 
inuosity and deviation from the downdip 

direction, except for a conspicuous shift to 
strike orientation 80 ft beyond cros section 
B. This change in trend seems to have been 
determined by the piezometric limit, rather 
than by geologic structure, as the passages 
follow the same bedding plane faithfully 
throughout their explored length. Down
cutting by free-surface streams has followed 
the original passage patt rn, creating can
yons 2 to 3 ft wide and of varied depth 
(Fig. 6) which today discharge their water 
into the fault-oriented passage. 

Influence of Fault and ] oints 
In spite of the strongly jointed aspect of 

n arby surface exposures of Onondaga 
Limestone, only about 20% of the passage 
development has taken place along joints 
or along the reverse fault in Onesquethaw 
Cave. Although the fault extends through 
the very heart of the cavernous zone, solu
tional enlargement along the fault is dis
continuous, represented mainly by high 
fis ures at points where the fault is inter
sected by meandering bedding-plane pas
sages (Fig. 7). The fault and several major 
joints have played an important role in the 
development of the cave, however, by pro
viding paths for groundwater to pass from 
one stratigraphic horizon to another. For 
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Figure 7. The Spider Room, located along 
the fault zone near the point where the 
sinking stream resurges into the cave. The 
narrow fissure in the ceiling rises to 
heights of 10 to 15 ft above the roof of 
th main pas ag , which ent rs from the 
right. (The minor offset along the fault, 
not apparent here, is shown in Fig. 9.) 

instance, each of the five points of intersec
tion between the main pas age and the 
fault zone is represented by a fissure en
larged both vertically and laterally along 
the fault, with the entering passage de
veloped within entirely different beds from 
those of the exiting passage. 

Although their ffect on the pas age pat
tern is minor, numerous joints exposed in 
the cave are expressed a solutional fi sures 
transverse to the main passage trend, as 
best shown in the canyon series in the area 
of gentle dip. Al o noteworthy are the con
spicuous angular passage pattern and fissure
like cross sections (as in cross section Q) 
where the cave cro ses the axis of the anti-
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cline and utilizes several intersecting joint 
sets as the main path for ground-water 
movement. A slight tendency for joint con
trol is also found · along the axis of the 
broad, asymmetrical syncline (upstream 
from cross section J) where the gentle dip 
in the northwestern end of the cave reverses 
to form the west limb of the anticline. 

Infiuence of Anticline 

early all passages that have developed 
along the anticline are strongly strike orient
ed (cross sections P,R,S,T). This orienta
tion is apparently the result of solution 
along the top of the phreatic zone at its 
intersection with the steeply dipping bed
ding planes along the limbs of the fold. 
Topographically the most favorable outlet 
for the subsurface drainage is located on 
the opposite side of the anticline from the 
entrance sink. As a result, the main path of 
:How established a route that cuts across 

the axis of the anticline approximately 
where the fold axis intersects the fault zone 
midway through the cave, a structural set
ting that apparently offered the most 
efficient path of flow between the intake 
point and the outlet. 

Thick calcite veins along certain bedding 
planes suggest a large amount of differential 
movement betwe n adjacent beds during 
deformation of the region. Such movement 
may have contributed to the predominant 
bedding-plane orientation of passages along 
the anticline by weakening the bonds be
tween beds and causing actual separation 
along bedding planes. The calcite veins 
themselves have had virtually no influence 
on passage patterns. 

The prominence of bedding planes in 
controlling the development of this part of 
the cave has resulted in elliptical passage 
cross sections elongated parallel to the 
dipping b d (Fig. 8). Because of a com bi-

Figure 8. Main passage beyond the Spider Room, developed along the strike on the 
:Hank of an anticline. Note the gash veins of calcite and prominent scalloping in the 
walls. Along the same bedding plane, the present low-flow path for the main stream 
is located slightly down the dip from this passage, with floodwater diversion channels 
extending in the up-dip direction. 
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nation of the slight plunge of the anticline 
to the southwest and the g ntle passage 
gradient to the northeast, the main passage 
of the ystem migrates away from the axis 
of the anticline in the downstream direc
tion. 

Infiuence of Chert Zones 

trange as it may seem, the strong bed
ding-plane control of groundwater and the 
concordance of cave passages to the geo
logic stru~ture are largely absent where the 
lime tone contains interbedded chert. In
stead of being confined to the limestone 
layer that are sandwiched between the 
rather continuous and insoluble chert beds, 
the flow is strongly discordant to the bed
ding and migrates in irregular patterns both 
upward and downward from one bed to 
another (see profile on cave map). Most 
pa sages of this type are roughly oblong in 
cross section, because they are locally 
widened along the limestone beds but re
tarded in vertical development by the 
chert beds ( as in cross sections F and K) . 
Solutional widening of passages along bed
ding-plane partings, so characteristic of 
passages in the chert-free zones, is generally 
absent, except along the uppermo t lime
stone-chert contact (Fig. 9) . The chert 
appears to form a cement between the 
limestone beds so that the entire sequence 
of alternating lim stone and chert acts as 
a single competent structural unit with few, 
if any, partings. This relationship can be 
observed in the middle sections of Onesque
thaw Cave, where several thick but dis
continuous chert beds grade laterally into 
prominent, solutionally enlarged partings in 
the limestone. 

Much of the coarse-grained sediment in 
the cave is derived from the chert beds, 
which protrude from the cave walls in con
siderable relief, locally forming minor na
tural bridges across passages. The chert 
tends to break off in angular blocks and 
weather by stream abrasion to rounded 
pebbl that clog many lower-level passages 
in the cave. 
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J FLUENCE OF HYDROLOGY ON 

PA SAGE PATTER 

Although, as shown in the preceding sec
tion, the local character of pa sages in 
Onesquethaw Cave is strongly influenced by 
geologic structure and stratigraphy, the 
overall passage pattern is determined main
ly by an intricate hydrologic setting that has 
involved several di.ITerent flow regimes both 
in the pa t and at present. Highly variable 
recharge to the system through the sinking 
stream, in combination with the diverse 
geologic setting, has produced a dynamic 
and complex history of cave development. 
This representation of floodwater cavern 
development is in direct opposition to that 
of many karst researchers who tend to con
sider a cave fed by a sinking stream as 
invariably the simplest form of ground
water flow through limestone. 

Vadose Cave Development 

Although perennial, the surface stream 
responsible for the origin of Onesquethaw 
Cave was perched some 30 ft above the 
phreatic zone during the first stage of its 
development. The perched condition of this 
tream is evident from the fact that except 

for minor deviations the passages below its 
surface bed are oriented almost directly 
down the dip of the prominent bedding
plane parting that afforded the path for 
subsurface piracy. This relationship indi
cates a hydraulic potential resulting from 
gravitational force only, with little or no 
change in pressure along the flow paths. 

This flow has resulted in passages of 
considerably different pattern and character 
from other parts of the cave system. The 
entrance passage and its adjacent upper 
levels are oriented perpendicular to the 
major trend of the cave, as well as to the 
topographic gradient and overall trend of 
groundwater :How in the Onondaga bench. 
Both passag s have ceiling gradients of 2.5 
degrees, coinciding with the local dip, 
which are roughly four times greater than 
the average gradients of other passages in 
the cave. They are gently curvilinear in 
horizontal pattern, apparently influenced by 
irregularities along the bedding-plane part-
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Figure 9. Fault-controlled passage in the zone of prominent chert beds, located near 
cross section C on the cave map. Note the fault trace in the ceiling and floor and the 
offset of the chert beds. 
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ing, and exhibit little joint control, even 
though numerous tran ver joints have 
been enlarged outward from the passages. 
Remnants of anastomoses along the en
larged ceiling bedding plane suggest that 
the initial solution was at least partly per
formed by water that filled the entire open
ing, although any pressure differences that 
re ulted must have b en of short enough 
duration to have had no effect on the 
pa age trends. 

The perched aspect of this flow is further 
indicated by the fact that canyon develop
ment by free-surface streams was initiated 
in the dip-oriented sections before the 
original channels had enlarged more than 
a few inches, while the strike-oriented 
segment continued to enlarge as an ellip
tical tube to vertical dimensions as great as 
4 ft. The vadose canyons, still deepening to
day by overflow and residual infiltration 
from the sinking stream, have intersected a 
second major bedding plane 4 ft below the 
ceiling bedding plane, which has enlarged 
laterally several feet in each direction, re
vealing the prominence of bedding-plane 
partings in this locally chert-free section of 
limestone (cross section A). 

Graded Passages Formed by Phreatic Flow 

Several passages in Onesquethaw Cave 
have relatively graded profiles that are 
determined not by structure but by the 
piezometric limit within joints or bedding
plane partings. (A graded profile is con
sidered here as one having a slope that is 
relatively uniform and that is consistent in 
the downstream direction.) The majority of 
flow and cave enlargem nt in these pas ag s 
has apparently been confined to the top of 
the phreatic zone by the decreasing op n
ness of partings and joints with depth, by 
the tendency toward decreasing hydraulic 
gradients along deeper fl.ow paths, and by 
deposition of elastic sediment along deeper 
paths. Even though differences in pressure 
have been relatively minor or entirely ab
sent, and even though the flow may have 
had a free surface, the flow paths have 
been determined by both gravitational and 
pre sure gradients and therefore represent 
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"shallow phreatic," rather than vadose, cave 
developm nt. Where initial recharge from 
the sinking stream reached the piezometric 
limit within the controlling bedding-plane 
parting, it changed course from a downdip 
trend to a trend nearly parallel to the 
strike (cross section G), in the direction of 
the outlet in the nearby surface valley. 
Other passages that conform to this "shallow 
phreatic" pattern include the main passage 
betwe n the Spider Room and the terminal 
sump in Onesquethaw Cave and most of 
Jordan Cave. In the former, a drop in the 
piezometric limit (in response to a lower
ing of the outlet or an increase in hydraulic 
efficiency) has resulted in migration of the 
active level to a course parallel to the 
original but located down the dip along 
the ame favorable bedding plane (see east
ernmost two passages in cross section T ) . 
Graded, phreatic passages in the Onesque
thaw system have gradients of less than 
half a degree. 

Ungraded Passages Formed by Phreatic 
Flow 

Several passages in the cave system show 
vidence of having formed within the 

phreatic zone, entirely below the piezo
metric limit. Passages of this type generally 
"meander" vertically as well as horizontally 
and therefore have ungraded profiles that 
show little relationship to the erosional base 
level or to local piezometric limit. The 
main passage of Onesquethaw Cave be
tween the entrance canyon and the Spider 
Room and the flood d connection with 
Jordan Cave have ungraded profiles un
doubtedly of phreatic origin, for they con
tain highly irregular bedrock floors that in 

v ral places have 1 vations higher than 
ceiling levels in upstream reaches (see pro
file on cave map). Cave developm nt is 
currently taking place below the spring 
1 vel in the Onesquethaw-Jordan connec
tion and in the downstream parts of the pres
ent sinking-stream course that discharges 
into the Spider Room. The spring at Jordan 
Cave shows no evidence of having once 
occupied a lower level that would have 
allowed these presently active passages to 
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b partiall or compl t ly air fill d in the 
pa t b cau th pa ag that f ed th 
pring i floor d with b drock and aban-

don d low r-1 v 1 pring alcov s or p 
have not been found. 

In contra t to th unint rrupt d b dding
plan partings along which the graded pas-
ag hav formed, the ungrad d phr atic 

pa sages of the cave system occur within 
g ologic tting of consid rable div r ity. 
B tween the entrance passage and th 

pid r Room, th main pa ag of On qu -
thaw Cav cut di cordantly through the 
ch rt-rich zone and aero s the axis of the 
anticlin , int r ecting th normal fault in 

veral places; th flood d passag connect
ing On qu thaw with Jordan Cav passe 
di cordantly through a strongly jointed, 
ch rt-rich zon in th lim ton ; and th 
low-flow resurgence of the sinking stream 
into th pid r Room i locat d along th 
fault in a 10-ft-d ep pool. In none of the e 
ungrad d pa ag i th r a ingle structural 
opening prominent or continuous enough to 
provide an unint rrupted flow path along 
the top of the phr atic zone. 

P rhap th mo t unusual ection of un
grad d pas ag in the cave i locat d at the 
end of th Barnyard, where a low, wide 
pa ag ent r a joint-controlled fi ur cut
ting transver ly across the passage, and 
exit from th fi ur by doubling back un
d r itself in a 180-degree bend (cross sec
tion L). 

The ungrad d channels presently oc
cupi d by th main tr am ar locat d at 
levels below that of th spring and are 
p r nnially flood d. Tho that are now 
above the spring level, such as the main 
pa ag of On squ thaw Cave in th 
vicinity of the Barnyard and Ott r Slide, 
ar active only during p riod of high flow 
because of diversion of the main stream to 
a n w rout . Exe pt for times wh n the 
sinking stream overflows into the Onesque
thaw ntranc , th minor amount of flow 
in the pa sag up tream from the Spider 
Room follows narrow, flood d joints and 
partings below th level of the abandoned 
main pa ag . 

Pa sages Formed by Periodic Floodu;ater 

Exe pt for a f w minor tributari , the 
ba ic patt rn of the Onesquethaw Ca e 
y t m i that of a ingl tr am cour with 

diversion route to lower level . Superim
po d upon thi entially lin ar patt rn, 
however, are num rous interconnecting pa -
ag appar ntly d v lop d by the p riodic 

floodwaters that invade the cave. 
In ar a of div r lithology, di.ff r ntial 

nlargement of the main flow route tends 
to produc pa ag s that vary a gr at deal 
in hydraulic ffici ncy along their 1 ngth. 
During period of high flow, water i often 
impound d b hind passage con triction 
under considerabl pr ure. Local hydrau
lic gradi nt in th mounding lim tone 
(much greater than those normally found 
u d r phr atic condition ) b come high 
enough to dev lop numerous blind pockets 
and di r ion pa ag , which are quickly 
enlarged by the turbulent, solutionally ag
gr iv floodwat r. 

Constrictions of this type in Onesque
thaw Cave are locat d in the ch rt-rich 
zone wh r olutional enlargement of pas-
age is r tard d by the expo ure of vary

ing amounts of in oluble chert. For ex
ampl , many of th pa ages contain crawl
way egments d v lop d in limestone beds 
no more than on foot thick, bounded 
abov and b low by continuous ch rt b ds 
(Fig. 10). Floodwater passages are found 
ith r up tr am from or bypa ing uch con

strictions in the main pa sage of the cave. 
In ar a of ch rt-fr e limeston , how r, 
uch as the vado canyons in Onesquethaw 
ave and th downstr am section of 

Jordan Cave, pa ag nlargement is r la
tively uniform, so that th r is littl or no 
t ndency toward th d velopm nt of flood
water diver ion rout . 

Th pa ag of floodwat r origin in the 
Onesquethaw sy tern, hown in Fig. 3, 
form an ana tomo ing patt m of div r ion 
or overflow routes for peak flow, the mo t 
prornin nt of which in lude th maze of 
crawlways above the main pa sage beyond 
th pid r Room (upp r 1 v ls of cro s 

R, S, and T) and th overflow 
parall 1 to th Barnyard ( cros ec-
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Figure 10. Constriction in the main passage of One qu thaw Cave, locally bound d 
above and below by in oluble chert (low r part of cro ection L on ave map). The 
wat r depth is appro imately 6 inch 

tion K). Mo t of th pa ages ar un
grad d, tubular crawlway forming clo d 
loop with the main pa ag , with an ap
parent tendency to form at lev ls lightly 
high r than th original in fficient rout , 
commonly along the same geologic horizon. 
Promin nt olution scallops in th ir wall 
indicate the presence of turbulent flow at 
minimum velo iti of 3 to ft/ cond. 

Floodwater flow appear to have b en 
dir tly r spon ibl for th most sali nt 
f ature of Onesquethaw Cav , it curiou 
and confusing "braid d" patt rn. A tru 
understanding of the hydrology and cave
forrning process s within this and similar 
karst ar as d p nds upon an unbias cl 
knowl dge of floodwat r proce ses and upon 
th ability to r cogniz pa ag of pur ly 
floodwat r origin. It i to the e problem 
that th following ction is d voted. 

A Dis u 10 OF FLoonw ATER PROCE E 

Of primary concern in an under tanding 
of On qu thaw Cav is erification of th 
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hypothesis that floodwat r ar capabl of 
initiating the dev lopm nt of cave pa age 
abov th low-flow pi zom tric limit. Thi 
task i difficult, in view of the fact that 
th most promin nt f atur s of the uppo d 
floodwater passag s are precisely those that 
hav b en u cl for d cad to support a 
phreatic cave origin. The e feature includ 
( 1) maz pattern, ( 2) branching in down
stream dir ction, ( 3) ungraded profil , 
( 4) ontinuous rock pans across passag , 
and ( 5) wall and ceiling pockets, g n rally 
express d as joint nlarged vertically or 
lat rally from th pas ag . The confusion 
with tme phreatic d velopment is under
standabl , a floodwat r flow can b con
sid r d a return of "phr atic" condition 
to th low r part of th vado zon . 

Because true phr atic conditions require 
aturation of rock with ground wat r on a 

perennial basis, mo t phreatic flow during 
th y ar i r pr ented by th comparativ ly 
low base flow b twe n storms. Floodwat r 
flow, in ontra t, oft n involves velociti , 
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hydraulic gradient , turbulenc , and olu
tional aggr ssi n s hunclr <ls of tim s 
gr at r than thos .und r average phr atic 
condition and occurs in it mo t formidabl 
aspect only in caves f cl by inking streams. 
Wh th r th bulk of Boodwat r flow pas 
through abandon d upp r-level pa sages, 
through clo d onduit in th phr atic zone, 
or through overflow rout s of its own er a
tion, uch a dynami m dium is likely to 
lea its own di tinctiv features up rim
po d upon, or compl t ly oblit rating, any 
ca f atur that i t cl pr viously. As a 
con qu nc , to distinguish passages of 
pur ly floodwat r origin from thos of differ
ent origin that ha b n modified by ub-

qu nt floodwat r acti ity i difficult. 

To prove that th maz passag and 
clo d loop in On qu thaw Ca w r 
d v loped abo th normal pi zometric 
limit by high-gradi nt floodwat rs, att ntion 
i centered on the anastomosing crawlway 
sy t m parallel to th main passag beyond 
th Spider Room. D veloped along a singl 
dipping b dding plan on th southea t rn 
limb of the anticline, these passages meand r 
lightly up and down th dip, a c nding 

to el vations as great as 20 ft above th 
activ tr am l v l and .finally d sc nding 
to th level of the str am at the north ast rn 
end of th ca e ( pro.fil on cav map). 
With a base flow of 0-1 ft3/ econd through 
th cave, the e pa sag s ould not have be n 
formed at or below th pi zometric limit: 
b tw en these passag and the spring at 
Jordan Cave th gradi nt is much too high 
to have allowed uch a m ager discharg to 
maintain flood d ondition within th m. 
To b specific, at thi di charge a hydraulic 
h ad of 15 to 20 ft with r spect to th 
pring could exist only if the average di

am t r of Jordon av w r l s than 
half a foot. ° Further growth in the passage 
iz would ha cau d a rapid drop in 

wat r level in On squ thaw Cave. As can 
b ob rv d today, during all but flood 
conditions, th tr am at the end of On -
qu thaw Cave di app ar r adily into a tiny, 

dim nt-choked channel les than 1 ft in 
diam ter without ponding upstream. With 

a pr ent av rag diameter of at least 3 ft 
in th flood d pa ag b tw n th two 
cav s ( determin d by diving) a flow of 
mor than 30 ft3/ s oncl is r quir d to flood 
completely th r ar portions of Onesquethaw 

av . 

If the Jordan ave spring had occupi d 
a high r el vation during th d lopm nt 
of the maz passag s however, the e pa -
ag could hav und rgon mo t of their 

d velopment und r true phreatic condition , 
rath r than und r th floodwat r condition 
·ugge ted above. In opposition to thi id a, 
( 1) the main Jordan Cav pas ag a 
larg as any in the entir syst m, ug
g ting that it has b n th main outl t 
during mo t or all of th d v lopm nt 
of On qu thaw Cav , and (2) for a di -
tance of ral hunch- d f t up tr am from 
th final Jordan spring there is only 2 to 
10 ft of bedrock ov rlying th cav pa sag , 
a fact that argues against the pos ibility 
that Jordan Cav form rly discharg d up
ward through a Vauclusian spring, thu 
allowing th upstr am maze pa ag s to 
r main flooded. The e relation hip are 
hown in th pro.file on th main ave 

map and in Fig. 5. 

A form r groundwat r di charg gr at r 
than that of today cannot be invoked as a 
m an for maintaining phr atic conditions 
within the maz passages during th ir 
growth. The po t-glacial origin of th ca e, 
inf rred from th p rched condition of the 
cav -forming inking tr am on Wi con in 
till , sugg sts that th climat and rainfall 
hav not changed radically sine th initial 

0 This value is obtained from the Darcy-Weis
bach equation for flow through a losed conduit: 

(
8 R g !::::. h ) 1h 

Q = -- . - A, 
f L 

where Q = discharg , R = hydraulic radius (cro s
sectional area/ wetted perimet r ), g = gravitational 
.fi ld strength, A = cross-s ctional area of conduit, 

!::::. h = hydraulic gradi nt (15 ft/ 1000 ft in this 
L 

exampl ), and f = friction factor dep nding on 
roughness and size of channel and on turbulence 
of flow (approximat ly 0.05 for lim ston chann ls 
under highly turbulent flow conditions, wh re the 
deviation from a circular cross s ction is not gr at). 
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cl v lopm nt of th cav and that th av r
ag discharg through th sy t m ha r -
main d r latively con tant. 

B au most of th floodwat r f atur s 
of On quethaw Cav are appar ntly caus d 
indir ctly by con trictions in the activ 
pa sage , an examination of th hydraulic 
charact risti s of onstrictions of thi typ 
i in tructive. As water flows through pas-
ag s of varying cros - ctional ar a, th 

velocity within con triction increase by 
th am factor that th cro - ctional ar a 
d crea . A great amount of nergy may 
b lo t in such an ar a a wat r i fore d 
to converge into th narrow s gment of 
pa ag , pas through it, and di rg at th 
oth r nd (s App ndix I). An incr a 
in h ad i requir d at th upstr am end of 
th con triction to maintain con tan t Row 
within th pa sage; the result i ponding at 
this point, with an incr ase in wat r d pth 
and pressure. During peak flows in Ones
quethaw Cav , in which abrupt cros -s c
tional area changes of five to ten times ar 
common, pr ur di.ff r n aero local 
constrictions are calculated to b as gr at 
a 1500 lb/ft2. 

Th linear dependence of velocity upon 
th groundwat r di harg rat caus th 
hydraulic gradient through the constriction 
to incr as with the square of the discharge. 
Th importance of peak flow, or floodwater 
Row, in er ating div rsion passag s through
out th urrounding lim ton i apparent: 
a th discharg incr a e in r ponse to a 
torm, wat r is impounded b hind th con
triction with a t p hydraulic gradient 

both aero the con triction a well as into 
th previou ly un aturat d limestone up
tr am from th onstriction. Div rsion pas-
ag , in addition to blind tubes and pocket , 
nlarg at a comparativ ly rapid rat du 

to th turbulent and olutionally aggressive 
natur of th floodwat r. Gr at ariation fo 
pa age cross section may be a by-product 
of thi proc s in th ar a of most s v r 
.flooding, where passag s are enlarged up
ward and lat rally along joints and partings. 

Constrictions in an activ cave pas ag 
normally r quire that on or mor of th 
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following conditions b m t: ( 1) xpo ure 
of relativ ly in olubl mat rial in th cave 
walls, ( 2) clogging of th chann 1 with 
tr am-born elastic d bri , ( 3) collap e 

of the cav passage, or ( 4) blockage of 
th spring outl t by alluvial or glacial de
po ition. Factors ( 1) and ( 2) hav been 
most promin nt in cau ing pas ag constric
tion and their a sociated floodwater phe
nom na in On qu thaw a ollap e 
n ar the terminus of Jordan Cave may 
hav a t d a a t mporary barri r to flow 
through th syst m, but any ffect upon the 
hydraulic charact r of th ca ha ap
par ntly been minor. 

Th increa in v lo ity through a pa -
sage on triction may cause a high r solu
tion rate along th solubl wall of the 
constriction than in th area of larg r cross 

ction. Th xi t n of numerou promi-
n nt and abrupt r duction in pa sage ize 
within Onesquethaw av , however, show 
that th effect of this dill r ntial solution 
rate is not gr at enough to eliminat the 
disparity in ro -sectional ar a. If th olu
tion rate is assum d to b proportional to 
no mor than th first pow r of th Bow 
velocity 0

, it can be shown (Appendix II) 
that any part of a pa ag andwich d b • 
tween in oluble beds th oretically will n
larg mor lowly in cross-s tional ar a 
than other parts of the same passag that 
ar ith r bound d only on on id or 
ntirely unbound d by insoluble mat rial, 

0 rud experiments conduct d by Kay ( 1957) 
suggest a linear relation hip b tw en the solution 
rate of calcit and the velocity of olvent hydro
chloric acid. Wig] y (1971) has verified this ob
servation analytically, showing that a tube with 
soluble walls will nlarge at a rate almo t dir ctly 
proportional to the flow velocity of turbulent solvent 
within the tub , with a relaxation l ngth that is 
nearly ind pendent of the flow velocity but di· 
r ctly proportional to the tub radius (assuming 
that th solution rat is limit d only by th rate 
of rna s transfer of olute ions away from the tube 
walls). For the solution of Jim stone by carbonic 
acid, however, url ( 196 ) has d monstrat d that 
the solution rate may be retarded considerably by 
the slow hydration rate of carbon dioxid in wat r, 
which limits the availability of hydrogen ions in th 
solvent and therefore may suppress the tendency for 
greater olution rat und r incr asing velociti s. 
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in spite of the fact that the former segment 
maintains higher flow velocities. As a con
sequenc , the di parity of passage size in
creases with time because of the slower 
rate of enlargement in the chert-bound pas
sag s. 

The tendency for development of flood
water diversion pa sages has evidently in
creased with time as Onesquethaw Cave 
enlarged. The narrow solution tub s with 
relatively uniform cross-sectional areas that 
must have characterized th initial tages 
of the system were capable of transmitting 
only a limited amount of water, fordng 
excess discharge to follow the original sur
face channel. Hydraulic gradients were 
rat11er uniform because of the general lack 
of tran mis ivity variations within the pas
sages. As the cave has enlarged, it has in
creased it hydraulic efficiency to the point 
where it can transmit the entire available 
stream flow but with increasing variation in 
cross-sectional area because of the heterogen
eous geologic setting. The hydraulic gradient 
has become highly irregular, especially under 
flood conditions when relatively little head 
loss occurs in the large passages compared 
with that in the constrictions. Development 
of diversion passages has occurred in the 
areas of locally steep hydraulic gradients, 
mainly in the vicinity of the chert-bound 
crawlways. 

Because of the high velocities of ground
water flow that occur during periods of 
peak discharge, the proces es of erosion and 
deposition, as well as solution, are prominent 
in caves that are fed by sinking streams, 
Not only do passages in Onesquethaw Cave 
change visibly in shape from year to year, 
but new passages are periodically made 
accessible by erosion of elastic fill, while 
formerly accessible passages have been en
tirely obscured by detrital material de
posited by floodwaters. A broad limeston 
ledge 75 ft downstream from the Otter 
Slid was reduced 3 to 6 inches in height 
by solution and corrasion within the period 
1961-1967, as measured from s veral dis
tinctive coral fossils in the adjacent walls. 
Over the same period, several crawlways 

accessible from the bottom of the fissure 
b yond the first crawlway in the cave (cross 
section G) wer entirely filled with elastic 
debri . During a single storm in 1970, mor 
than 12 ft of sediment was deposited in this 
ame fissure, and its access crawl (cross 

section F ) was half filled with the same 
material, which consisted of and and platey 
shale particles largely derived from the 
Hamilton b ds overlying the Onondaga. 
Some results of this storm are shown in 
Fig. 11. 

The cave map does not porb"ay changes in 
b drock featur s and fill levels that have 
occurred since August, 1969. Not only would 
rev1s10ns of the map be quickly outdated, 
but the existing map may be useful for 

Figure 11. Sediment and vegetal debfi 
that was deposited in this joint-controlled 
fissure to depths as great as 12 ft during 
a single flood in 1970. This location is 
shown in the low r part of cross section 
G, although the sediment accumulation 
is not indicated on the map. 
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determining the rate and magnitude of 
chang that tak plac within the cave. 
Among the visible changes that have oc
curred ince compl tion of the survey, the 
lower pas age in cross section G has nearly 
been filled with sedim nt, th crawlway in 
cross section F has gained a prominent 
gravel bank along its north wall, and a 
natural bridge of chert at the entrance to 
th same passage has been remov d by ero
sion. 

SUMMARY 

The following statements r garding flood
water cave developm nt have been con
cluded from this study and are supported 
by observation of floodwater caves in other 
karst areas: 

1. In a region of varied geologic structure 
or lithology, the hydrologic setting of the 
underground compon nts of a sinking 
stream system can be extremely complex, 
with active phreatic, vadose, and floodwater 
cave development occurring simultaneously. 

2. In areas of divers geology, the most 
characteristic pattern for a cave fed by a 
sinking str am is that of a single stream 
course with a superimposed network of 
div rsion or overflow routes. A single graded 
stream passage of relatively constant cross 
section is more characteristic in areas of uni
form lithology and little structural deforma
tion. 

3. Most solution features commonly used 
as criteria for phreatic cave development 
are best exhibited in passages of floodwater 
origin or in those that have b en extensively 
modified by floodwaters; therefore, these 
criteria cannot be u ed as conclusive evi
' dence for a true phreatic origin, because 
many floodwater passages d v lop above 
the low-flow piezometric limit. 
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4. Maximum development of floodwater 
featur s is d pend nt upon extreme varia
tions both in discharge and in cross-sec
tional area within th active stream passage. 

5. In areas of diverse lithology, floodwater 
processes in an activ cave appear to in
crease with time, because of increasing dis
parity in cro s- ectional area between con
strictions and passages whose growth is not 
impeded by insoluble beds. 

In addition, the following conclusions 
relate specifically to On quethaw Cave and 
to other caves in the Onondaga Limestone 
having a similar hydrologic setting: 

1. Developmental processes in Onesque
thaw Cave appear to be no less active today 
than they have been in the past. 

2. D spite its direct r lationship to open
channel flow on the surface, more than half 
of the present path of the main underground 
stream in the Onesquethaw system is closed
conduit, phreatic flow. 

3. Vadose passages have steep gradients 
controlled mainly by the dip of tl1e sb"ata, 
whereas phreatic and floodwater passages 
are generally ungraded and strike oriented, 
with overall gradients of less than half a 
degree. 

4. Although many passages ar highly 
concordant to the geologic structure, there 
is a strong discordance between passages 
and structure in areas of prominent chert 
beds, because the "cementing" effect of chert 
upon adjacent limestone beds in the Onon
daga Limestone reduces th availability of 
prominent bedding-plane partings. 

In spite of its apparent simplicity, cave 
development by subsurface stream diversion 
may involve interr lationships between ;6.ow 
dynamics and the geologic setting that are 
among the most complex of all karst pro
cesses. 
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APPE DIX I 

HEAD Lo AT A PA AGE Co TRICTIO 

At any point in a flow y tern, the total hydraulic head (h), or energy per unit weight 
of fluid, can be expressed as 

P av2 
h = Z + - + --

y 2g 

where Z = elevation with respect to an arbitrary datum ( .g., a level), P = fluid pres
sur , y = specinc weight of fluid, v = mean fluid velocity, g = gravitational field 
strength, and a is a factor that varies from 2.0 for laminar flow to slightly mor than 
1.0 for highly turbulent flow. In a cave system, the hydraulic head (with respect to the 
outl t point) force water to move again t the resi tive effects of wall friction and fluid 
viscosity. Head is therefore consumed in the direction of flow at varying rates depending 
upon the hydraulic fficiency in each s gm nt of passage. Con triction in the pa ag 
consume more energy per unit length of flow than segments of larger cross-sectional area, 
creating a relativ ly st p hydraulic gradient in the vicinity of each con triction. 

PASSAGE I CONSTRICTION I 
VI~ 0 V2 ~ b V3 ~ 

_____ , __ L--- .. I ____ _ 
In a wat r-.filled passag of varied cross-s ctional ar a, shown in pro.61 in the generaliz d 
diagram above, the head lost by the water as it passes through the constriction is equal to 
the sum of the following t rms: 

1. H ad los at ntrance to constriction (point a) = Ka vz 
2 

, where v2 i th av rage 
2g 

velocity of flow through the constriction, and Ka is a factor that varies up to roughly 
0.5 according to the geometry of the constriction. 

(v2-v3)2 
2. Head loss at pa sage enlargement (point b) = Kb , wh r Kb i a factor 

2g 
that varies up to 1.0 according to the geometry of the enlargement. 
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3. Head loss within th constriction (between points a and b) in exce s of that lo t over 
a comparabl 1 ngth of th un on tricted pa ag 

~ ( vz2 - ~ 1 2 ) 

g Rz R1 

wh r L i the 1 ngth of the con triction, f i a friction factor (roughly 0.05 for circular 
conduits in lim stone ) , and R 1 and Rz are the hydraulic radii in th constricted and 
un on tricted s gm nt r sp ctively. 

Each of the e term i dep ndent upon th quar of the velocity and therefore, for 
any gi n point in a flow y t m, incr a with th quar of th di harg . A th 
ub urface di charge b come greater during flood p riods, there i a geometric ri e 

in th head lo at pa ag con triction , manife t mainly a a pr ur diff r nee aero 
the con triction. Furth r di cu ion of h ad los under turbulent flow can be found in 
any 1 m ntary handbook of hydraulic . 

APPE DIX II 

DIFFERENTIAL E TL HGE rn T OF PA · GE · 1 LIME TOi. E Co T 1 G TmN 

IN OLUBLE BED 

iven a cav pa ag with egment that ar partially bound d by in olubl b d 
alternating with gment that are unbounded, a the re ult of tratigraphic lensing or 
chang in geologic horizon: 

(D Unbounded Segment @ Segment Developed between 
Insoluble Beds 

Soluble 
rock l h \ ~:~~uble ~;;1/1/////j~ ~ 

11///(f// I _J 
I w I 

A urning that the olution rate varie lin arly with th mean flow v lo ity ( v), an 
expr ssion for the difference in enlargement rate between the two pa age segment 
hown abov can b d v lop d a follow : 

Where A = cross- ectional ar a, 

A1 = 7rr2 Az = wh 
dA 1. = 27rrdr dA2 = hdw 

Dividing by dt, 
dA1 dr 
-- = 27rr-

dA2 dw 
-- = h-

dt dt dt dt 
(a) 

M ili ~ 
where - i the rat of enlarg ment of pa age area with tim , and - and - are 

dt dt dt 
t rms that represent the solution rate (i.e., rat of wall r treat) within gments ( 1) and 
( 2) respectively. The discharg ( Q) i constant within any 1 ngth of conduit that does 
not gain or lose water through id pas age : 
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Q = v A = constant; 
therefore, v1 Ai = v2 A2 

and because the solution rate is assumed here to vary linearly with flow velocity, 

dr dw 
Ai = A2 

dt dt 

7rr2 
dr dw 

wh-
dt dt 

ther fore, ~ - wh ( dw ) 
dt 7rr2 dt 

(b) 

Combining equation (a) and (b), 

dA1 = ( 27rr) wh ( dw ) _ 2w dA2 
dt 7rr2 ili - ---;- . dt ' 

which hows that und r as umptions previou ly tated the cros -sectional area in segment 
( 1) will increase more rapidly than that of segment ( 2) whenever the width of segment 
( 2) is more than twice th radius of segm nt ( 1), even though th solution rat is greater 
in segment ( 2). (The same relationship holds true where the larger segment is semi-circular 
in cross section and bounded along its diameter by an in oluble bed.) Early in their 
development, the two passage segments should enlarge at roughly the same rate until 
segment ( 2) becomes impeded in its growth by the insoluble beds. At this stage, r is 
already of lesser magnitude than 2w, so that the increase in cros -sectional area from this 
time on is never as great in segment ( 2) as it is in segment ( 1). Consequently the disparity 
in passage size increases with tim . 
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Preliminary Results on the 

Groundwater Geochemistry of the 

Sierra de El Abra Region, 

North Central Mexico 

Discussion 
John Fish 1 and William Russell 2 

Objections to Harmon's interpretation of 
the groundwater chemistry in the Sierra de 
El Abra (Bull. Natl. Speleol. Soc., 33(2):73-
85, 1971) arise from several factors, most 
notably lack of attention to local geography, 
failure to consider the special chemical na
ture of many of the springs of the El Abra 
region, use of inadequate data to support 
hi conclusions, and a crucial arithmetic 
mistake in the erosion rate. 

Sorn of the geographic mistake are 
more comic than substantive (such as label
ing Cueva Chica, Cueva de Chica), but 
others, such as the sampling of only two 
of the "seven major springs" that drain the 
Sierra de El Abra and the failure to include 
uch major resurgences as the Nacimiento 

del Rio Tantoan and the Nacimiento del 
Rio Choy on the location map or in the 
text, tend to give an erroneous impression 
of the area. Also it is not possible to tell 
f~m his discussion if he regards the Naci
miento del Rio Frio as a Sierra del El Abra 
pring or if he regards it as being outside 

the area. Rio Frio data should not be in
cluded with the El Abra data, as the source 
area for this spring (nacimiento) is a much 

1 Department of Geology, McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 

2 Association for Mexican Cave Studies, Austin 
Texas. 

higher mountain range to the north of the 
Sierra de El Abra, and springs in this range 
have different chemical characteristics from 
those in the El Abra. The idea that "cavern 
development has occurred throughout the 
range but is much more prevalent along the 
gently dipping we tern limb" results from 
a concentration of known caves along the 
western edge of the range, but this knowl
edge is due to the proximity of a major 
highway. 

Harmon's research should have included 
a more thorough study of the El Abra 
springs, especially so because the sulfurous 
springs were obviou ly different. The springs 
may be divided into three types: (1) small 
prings from focal El Abra limestone sources, 

with total hardness of about 230 ppm 
CaCo

3
; (2) the two large springs, Nacimiento 

del Rio Mante and Nacimiento del Rio 
Choy, that mix El Abra water with deeply 
circulating, perhaps artesian, dolomitic and 
calcium sulfate waters derived from re
charge areas far to the west; and (3) small 
thermal, sulfurous springs, such as at Hotel 
Taninul and at Los Banitos, south of Ciu
dad Valles. The origin of the sulfurous 
water is problematical; one possibility would 
be reduction of the sulfate species to vari
ous sulfur complex s when passing through 
hydrocarbon zones. Part of the water dis-
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charging from th thermal springs is de
rived by infiltration into the El Abra. 

Another problem is the accuracy of some 
of th mea urements. Ion balance calcula
tion on ome of the solutions for which the 
major ions-calcium, magne ium, bicarbon
ate, and ulfate__,have b en measured indi
cate that as many as half of the anions have 
not b en identifi d. Data coll cted by Fish 
is in general agreement except that sulfate 
con entration up to 500 ppm have been 
measured at the Choy and Mante springs 
und r dry a on condition . The e cone n
trations certainly cannot be ascribed to pol
lutants because most of the recharge area 
for th se prings is uninhabited. Harmon 
does correctly point out the importanc of 
the Ca/Mg ratios and the high carbon di-

oxide partial pressure. However, contrary 
to what he ays, these facts do not giv 
an order-of-magnitude increa e in calcium 
concentration. 

There are two major objections to Har
mon' conclu ion . The fir t i that the dia
gram (Fig. 6) that shows seasonal change 
in degree of calcite saturation and calcium 
concentration in the cave and pring water 
cannot be supported by the data. While 
seasonal fluctuations in saturation and cal
cium cone ntration are certainly po ible, 
there is simply not suffici nt data to draw 
his curves. The table below giv s all the 
observation of spring water listed by Har
mon, although the acimiento del Rio Frio 
is not an El Abra pring: 

Date: 1/70 Date: 5/70 
Place Ca+ cone. Log SC Ca+ cone. Log SC 
Nacimiento del Rio Mante .. ..... . . . 300 ppm +0.32 246 ppm +0.30 
Nacimiento del Rio Santa Clara ..... . 133 ppm +0.09 
Nacimiento del Rio Frio . . .. . . .. .. .. 255 

That two sample times is insufficient to 
define a curve i amply demonstrated by 
the fact that all the curves have been in
verted; i. e., they show the opposite trend 
to that stated by Harmon. Furthermore, in
spection of the data for cave ites which 
have been sampled twice does not yield any 
clear-cut trends. In any case, the major 
chemical changes have been found to occur 
with floodwaters pulsing the aquifer. Large 
storms or extended rainy periods greatly 
reduce the saturation and hardness values 
at the two large springs; a slow return to 
normal chemical conditions follows over a 
p riod of some weeks after the flood pulse 
has passed. 

The second major obj ction i to Har
mon's conclusion that the solution rate is 
"25 m3 for an area of about 1,500 square 
kilometers." The actual rate of solution cal
culated from Harmon's data is 25,000 m3. 
This error i pecially serious because the 
25 m3 figure appears in the ab tract. Har
mon also impli s that major cavern devel
opment has occurred only since the last 
continental gla iation, 10,000 y ar ago. He 
supports this idea by noting that use of the 

ppm +0.64 144 ppm + 0.08 

25 m3/year solution rate gives a volume of 
cave formed in the la t 10,000 year qual 
to the approximate volume of surveyed 
cave. However, many of the cav of the 
Sierra de El Abra (Ventana J abaH, Cueva 
de la Ceiba, Joya de Zimapan, etc.) are 
deep phreatic caves formed well before 
the present cycle of erosion. Moreover, the 
known and surveyed caves are certainly 
only a v ry small part of the existing cave ; 
large areas of the range have yet to be 
visited. Another indication of the antiquity 
of cavern making in the El Abra is gained 
from dates of 8,000 and 19,000 years of 
two r latively recent talagmite sample 
(obtained by uranium/thorium dating, Peter 
Thomp on, McMaster University). Thus both 
the rate of cavern formation and the amount 
of time involved are much greater than 
suggested by Harmon. It doe appear that 
of the limestone removed in solution from 
the Sierra de El Abra, a much greater per
centage is derived from the surface than 
is so derived in most kar t area , as ther 
ha been r lativ ly littl urfa modifica-
tion. 
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Reply 
Ru ell S. Harmon ° 

In their discu sion of my paper, Fish and 
Ru sell have correctly call d the attention 
of readers to ome error , e pecially in no
menclature; but their major criticism seem 
to be that the paper doe not present a 
complete picture of the groundwater geo
ch mistry of th El Abra r gion. In this 
re pect they seem to have overlooked the 
titl of th articl , which tre sed the pre
liminary nature of the study. ot all of the 

ierra d El Abra prings and certainly not 
all caves were sampled, and there was no 
indication or ugge tion in the paper to 
give this impression. The sulfurous and 
thermal prings w re avoid d during th 
preliminary stage of the study because of 
th add d complexities presented by these 
de p-circulating water which are not di
rectly relat d to the primary hydrology and 
drainag of the Sierra d El Abra karst. 
That the acimiento del llio Frio is located 
in th Sierra de Guatemala was indicated 
in the paper (p. 74); it is outside of the El 
Abra r gion. These sampl and others col
lected from outside the El Abra region were 
includ d in the study to indicate th differ
ent chemical characters of waters in the two 
kar t areas. 

A second point of criticism raised by Fish 
and Rus ell cone rn d the diagram (Fig. 6, 
p. 83) indicating seasonal variation in the 
ch mi try of th El Abra water . Th para
graph discu sing seasonal variation (p. 81) 
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was introduced by the statement that cer
tain "trend were noted for the sampling 
period , suggesting an annual cycle in the 
water chemistry of the region." Because the 
Si rra de El Abra region has been very 
intensely kar tified internally, there can be 
little doubt that the flow and chemi try of 
the springs draining the karst system are 
ubj ct to rapid fluctuation in respon to 

heavy rainfalls. o correlation between 
pring discharge and water chemi try was 

made during the study. Thus, the curves 
shown in Fig. 6 were intentionally smoothed, 
dashed, and without data points so as to 
indicate only maxima, minima, and expected 
variation in the ch mical parameters meas
ured or calculated. 

Finally, Fish and Russell have correctly 
called the attention of readers to an error 
in the stated d nudation rate. The rate of 
solution should be 25 x 103 m3/yr and not 
25 m3/yr as indicated in the t xt. This 
change in the denudation rate figure does 
thus upport the idea that there still exi t 
much undiscovered cave passage in the re
gion. It does not in it elf however requir 
that a greater period of time than stated 
is neces ary to account for the cave volume 
present in the Sierra de El Abra. Although 
the deep phreatic cav uch as Ventana 
Jabali, Cueva de El Abra, and Joya de 
Zimapan were admittedly form d during an 
earlier cycle of erosion, the majority of 
cave passage a sociated with the El Abra 
Limestone is not of this typ and is asso
ciated with the pre ent cycle of erosion. 
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